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o WOOL MARKET-

IS DEPRESSED
J

Impossible to Tell What the Real
PricelsT

NEW CLIP IN EVIDEN-

CEL
i
L VL SPECULATION IPURELY PROFESSIONAL

f Bond Market Dull But Firm In TonetI Sterling Exchange Steady
Money on Call Easy Suprar and
Manhattan the Leaders In Irretru

t

Quict But SilverI lriIeitshown a Slight Gain

I

i
BOSTON May 2GThe situation in

the wool market continues t be de-

pressed
¬

and It i practically impossi-

ble
¬

to tel what the market price really
is The new clip i beginning to be
placed on the market The movement
in foreign wools has fallen off al ¬

though general asking prices axe aboUt
the same Fleece and territory wools

mave settled again and prices are nom-

inal
¬

Territorial Vol Montana line
medium and fne scoured iOQ1010y51 Itah V fine medium
and lIne 911 scoured 031

California WoolsNorthern spring-
1012 scoured price 3031 middle-
county spring 1011 scoured price 27

23
Australian Wools Scoured basis

combing superfine 4S50 combing

I god 4346 combing average 4043

THE TREASURY
Washington May 26Todays state-

mentI cf the condition of the treasury
shows Available cash balance 267

I
fS 176364 gold reserve 5111139025

WALL STREET
New York March 26The specula-

tion

¬

today on the stock exchange was-

irofesstoai in the eXtreme and even-
at thar the dealings were on a more
limited scala than for some time past
and the fluctuations in every instance
nearly narrow At intervals the trad-
ing

¬

came to an actual standstill Busi-
ness

¬

in Americans in London after
the holidays was on a declining trend
the foreign dealers being sympatheti-
cally

¬

influenced by the change in the
I speculative temper here yesterday from

the firm tone that had characterized
the late weak markets

On the local exchanges the operations
for European account were on both
sides of the market with most of the
orders however to sell There was a

I dearth of news bearing generally upon
prices excepting a few crop report
and railroad earnings and a slightly
easier tendency in money rates This
last development was largely due tI the apathy in the stock market The
earnings were mainly favorable but no
stress was made upon an Hem of a de¬

cidedly encouraging character namely-
an Increasing movement of corn yes-

terday
¬

and oday the receipts of that
staple being on a much larger scale
than during the previous week al
ithoJCh shipments stilt show a con-

siderable
¬

falling off a compared with
this time last year The specialties
were again the points of chief interest
with sugar and Manhattan the most
conspicuous for irregularity in mov-
ement

¬

The first mentioned stock was
active and its course was

clearly the resul of manipulation by
inside scored a fractional

G41 decline early and subsequently worked-

in in an erratic fashion but displayed an
FSupward tendency in the late dealings

The clositis was at a net gain of 11
per cent The net results were slight
fractional declines in most cases

The bond market was dull but firm-

in tone with the exception of irrgarty in some of the
sues and decided weakness in Atchi-
sonr adjustments and St Louis and San
Francisco 4 per cent The sales were
476000

Quotations for the new government
4s were shaded slightly both the other
issues holding steady on transactions-
of 326030

Money en call easy at 1CT2 per cent
last loan 2 per cent closed per

cenPrime mercantile paper 45 per cent
Sterling exchange steady with actual

business in bankers bill 34SS 4S834

for demand and at 4S73i for
sixty days Posted rates 48S489 and
4S9490 Commercial bills 4SG4

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
May 26The best price forChicg 435 paid for a prime loadvof 1250pound steers and 430 for a lit ¬

tle bunch of 900pound yearling steers
The bulk of to choice native beefI steers ent goo 420 cows and
lieifers soM at alout yesterdays
prices Veal calves sold at firm price
the best sit 2-

5Hog1Iot of the good light around

1 hogs around 335
and very choice 300pound hogs at 325

W big fat 410pound hogs at 310 and-
S rough lots 28-

0SheepPrime to extra westerns and
native sheep 410 fair to choice na-

tive
¬

r muttons 360390 good Colorado
and Mexican lambs 500520 good to

spring went at firmcoio labi best labs up to 550

F bulls and 50-
0ReceiptsCattle 5000 hogs 12000

eheep 4000-

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOC-
KsF City May 26tteRec-e1pt

¬

8800 shipments
steers weak lOc lower bull18529C native cows 160350 stkers and feeders 29038-

5HogReptst shipments
L lower bulk of sales
gs S05g310 heavies 210310 packers

300310 mixed 30C315 Yorkers 305
310 pigs 280315
SheejRepts4500 shipments 200

350435 mut ¬Market ste lbs
OMAHA LIVE STOCK-

ba May 20 3ttleReceipt
2 steadyO Market eiers r western steers
300S13S5 sows and heifers 250350
canners 17522b stockers and feeers lover 30D375 calves
bulls and stags 17532o

Hogs Receipts 6300 Market shade
tower heavy 295300 mixed 300
SC5 light 05310 bulk 29030-

5tt Sheep Receipts 600 Market strong
fair to choice natives 300375 fair to
choice westerns 300350 common
and stock she >p 250325 lambs 350

1500

NEW YORK GENERAL MARKETS
New York May 26FlourReceipts

Jt6400 exports 3600 barrels irregul-
arS steady on desirable grades but
weak and heavy otherwise winter Jo-
wqrasI lS5220 southern flour steady

Receipts 245400 export 74
=

BOO Spot No1 hard 01opened steady but weakened un
ler increased offerings of long wheat
accompanies by a big increase on pas-
sage favorable crop reports big spring
wheat receipts and heavy worlds ship ¬

jnents rene weak al day and
closed No2 red-
<J6 7 316 closed 66 September
5G7r1osed 6WooiQuIet
Copper Fjrm brokers 1W ex

A a° aa
hng 110 I

g 0

XB p
4 rmt3

Ledsteay brokers 300 exchange

SlveS-TinBar
t J

ly steadj i straights ISoo
plates quiet-

CoffeesOptions
i f

pened weak wtth
prices o20points lower closed barely
steady at525 points decline sales
18250 bags including May 1240 Sep-
tember

¬

106010 65
i

Spt cfee o weak No7 13
16MsS lS

SugarRaw steady Refined steady
CHICAGO GENERAL MARKET

The leadIng uture ranged a follows

HEATNO 2

Open utn maw i Close
May o3Yt i358 5s 158

July 60e 0y COVs 39Vs j 9591Sept 0-

eu1tNo
j 6019 59TJ60

1

I Open I High i Low I Close
Nay 12 12 j 27 3 J2June j 127
July I 2S I 283i I281e tS
Sept I29 LIl2U6SO Ip-

OATd

i8 3
No

I Open i High i Low I Close
May 17 I17i s 17 lmJuly jlSfs 18s il-

PUKK

II IS i
Sept u118 1ls Ilgs 11-

8llL for barrel
5

I Open High i Low I Close
July I 7071 707S j GAIl I 700
Sept j 725 J 725 I 712 t 715

LAUD ier 1W Ibs
I Open i liign i Low i Close

July I 427 422U Ttt
Sept j4 j 42y 115 lt32te-

UHUKf ltlttster 10 iba-

II Open1 j Hiya i bow I Cioae
July j 380 30 I 372 ½ I 3T7
Sept 4 397im i 33716 3S7 ½ f 39Y

Cash quotations were as follows
FlourFirm
Wheat Spring No2 5 No3 spring

56 No2 red 6262-
CorNo2 2-
8OatsNo2 18 No 2 white

No 3 white 18VilS-
Kye

19y1
No 2 31 ½

Barley No 2 nominal No3 27033 No
4 f Q b 26

Flax SeedNo 1 S3
TimothyPrime seed 2Mess PorkPer barrel G9170Lard Per 100 pounds 4

Short Ribs Sides loose 01 38-
0ShoulderDry salted boxed 4004to

Sides Boxed
YhlslyDlller finished 387y40

gHon
Articles jRectsShlpd

Flour bbls 10000 4000
Wheat bush SOOJi 18000
Corn bush 213000 500CO

Oathush
bush 138OI38OOO

70BjirleybUbh 360001 4000

On the produce exchange todayThe but
ter market was tirm creamery 1113
dairy 912 Eggs firm fresh 9y

SAN FRANCISCO WHEAT-
San Francisco May 26 Wheat

Steadier December 100

FOREIGN FINANCES
New York IayI26The Evening Posts

London financial cablegram
Business was barely resumed in the

stock markets today after the holidays-
The tone was good however especially
lor English rails and Argentines The
mining settlements showed an increased
bull account in West Australian Copper-
was very strong partly due it is said-
to large purchases from India hitherto
kept back Americans lfelesThe Berlin market was

Time Paris bourse opened weak but
closed lower The bourse is stl mainly
affected by apprehensions of tax on
rentes The decision is expected this
week

SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCKS-
San Francisco May 26The official clos-

ing
¬

quotations for mining stocks today
were afollows

10Alt Consolidated 26
Andes 40
Belcher 8Best and Belcher 1 g
Bullion 2Bulwer Consolidated
Caledonia 1Challenge Consolidated
Chollar 285-
Conndence 110
Con Cal and Va 2 bO

Con Imperial 3
Crown Point 70
Exchequer 9
Gould and Currie 150

Justice
Hale and Norcross 30
Kentucky Con 6
Lady Vashinton Con 5
Mexican 1 0O cldentl Con 1

1 75

I

Savage
Potosi
Scorpion

Overman
iiiiiiHiiiHiiiiDiiiiii i 143

150

17

9

Sliver
Sierra

Hill
Nevada 1 0

Union Con 03
Utah Con 18
Yellow Jacket G2

Silver bars 6S

Mexican dollars
Drafts Sight 5y 12
Drafts Telegraph 15

NEW YORK MINING STOCKS
Bulwer 3 1Cholor 2 65Con Cal and Va 28Crown Point-
Deadwood 6
Gould and Curry 15Hale and Norcross
Homestake 27 50
Iron Sliver 17
Mexican r i 0Ontario 12
Ophir 175
Plymouth 20
Quicksilver 10Preferred
Sierra Nevada 150
Standard i 70
Union Consolidated 93
Yellow Jacket G

CLOSING STOCKS
Atchison 3574
Adams Express 15Alton Terre Haute
American Express 114
Baltimore Ohio 18
Canada Pacific
Canada Southern 61y
Central Pacific mj
Ches Ohio 16
Chicago Alton 15ChIc Bur Quincy
Chicago Gas C7 =i
Consoldate Gas l

St Louis 6Y
Colorado Iron 13
Cotton Oil Certificates 1Delaware Hudson
Delaware Lackwanna West 161
Denver Rio Grande preferred 47W

Distier Cattle Feeders Co
1414
IS

Erie Ists preferred 36
Erie 2ds preferred 42
Fort Wayne 153
Great Northern preferred 1Chicago Eastern Illinois pfd
Hocking Valley 15
Illinois Central 515

St Paul Duluth 24
Kansas Texas preferred 25Vi
Lake Erie West o IS
Lake Erie West referred 71 4
Lake Shore H 150
Lead Trust 2Louisville Nashvile H
Louisville New Ibany 1 914
Manhattan Consolidated 103
Memphis Charleston pfd 15
Michigan Central 94
Missouri Pacific 2514
Mobile Ohio 20
Nashville ChUL 6National Cordage
National Cordage preferre 5Y
New Jersey 105 ½
Norfolk West preferred 7North American Co
Northern Pacific 4
Northern Pacific preferred 3514
Union Pacific Denver Gulf 314
Northwestern 10514
Northwestern preferred lisy
New York Central
N Y New England 96Y
Ontario Western 1414

regon Improvement
Oregon Navigation 14y
Peoria
Pacific Iai Evans 28

Pittsburg u 1R3

Pullman Palace 158
Reading 104
Rio Grande Western 1Rio Grande Western preferred
Roc Island 70

St t H 7St Paul preferred
Paul Omaha 43

St Paul Omaha preferred 124
Southern Pacific 19
Sugar Refinery 123
Tenn Coal Iron 2534
Texas Pacific 55

r
a

C

I Tol O Gen preferred 7Union Pacific k 4
U S Express 4I Wabash St L PaWabash St L P preferred 1Wells Fargo Express
Western Union 854
Wheeling L E
Wheeling 8L E preferred 91
Minn 8 Louis lS1Denver Rio Grande 17
GenNational

Electric
Linseed 31

Cob Fuel 1 2814
Co Fuel I prefere 9Tol St Louis 18YTol St Louis K C preferred
Southern 9

Southern preferred 29

Tobacco 8614
Tobacco preferred 0-

9ATC
½

92

Commercial Cable 150

American Sugar preferred 10334

U S Leather preferred 6i
U S Rubber 21

U S Rubber preferred S4
I Cordage preferred 21

BOND LIST-
U S 4s reg US
U S 4s coup 116VU S 5s reg
U S 5s coup 112ii
U S 4s reg 10501
U S 4s coup
U fc 2s reg 94b
Pacific 6s of 95 103

Ala class A 106

Ala class B 105

Ala class C pfd 102

Ala Currency 10La new consols 4s
Missouri Gs 10N Carolina 6s
N Carolina 4s 104
S Carolina nonfund 1

Tenn New set Gs 84

Tenn New Set 6s preferred 105

Tenh Old Set Gs 6Va Centuries 611Va Centuries deferred
Atchison 4s 7891
Atchison second A 40iCanada So 2nds
Cen Pacific Ists of 93 102

Den R G 7sR 101Denver Rio Grande 4s
Erie seconds 63
G II b A Gs pfd 105
G S A 7s 101
H T Cent 5s 10S
H T Cent 6s 100

IK T first 4s 83
K T second ih 5914

Mutual Union Cs Ill
N J Cent gen 3s 11914

Northern Pac Isls 117

Northern Pac 2nds 113

Northwest consols 138

Northwest S F deb 5s 10914
I Rio Grande West Ists 7614
I St Paul consols 7s 131V

St Paul C P W 5s pfd 1141
St r I M gen 5s 79s
St S F gen 6s 11214
Tex Pac firsts 90

I Tex Pac 2nds 2154

West
Union

Shores
Pacific Ists of 96 1031

Southern Cs 1-
12LN4s SO

O R N Ists ill
Nor Pacific 3rds 73

I Eczema is a frightful affliction but
like all other skin diseases it can be
permanently cured by applications of
De Witts Witch Hazel Salve It never

I fails
Judson

to cure
DrugPies For sale by Nelden

As Decoration day draws near the
interest in the bicycle road race to
Farmington becomes more interesting
Each day brings new entries and with
the work that the boys are doing we
will see one of the best contests eveseen rn this ct The prize list is very
attractive valuable The prizes
will be on exhibition in S P Teasdales
window on Main street Take the ob-
servation

¬

train that leaves Hot Springs
depot at 10 a m and follow the riders
over the course and reaching Farm
Ingiton in time to see the grand finish
Fare round trip 60 cents

iIrs R DeYoung Middleburg la
writes I have used One Minute Cough
Cure for six years both for myself
and children and I consider it the
quickest acting and most satisfactory
Cough Cure I have ever used For sale
by NeldenJudson Drug Co

TO THE aiEUOUR GOLD FEEIDS

Decoration Day
Only 350 for the round trip Tickets

good returning until Sunday the 31st
Train leaves via Union Pacific at 740-
a m

Coall Oil
L I

1 115 FOR A 5GALLON CAN-

Gasoline
9120 FOR 5GALLOX CASN4

Delivered to any part of the city Send-

us your orders Best and Cheapest line
of Tinware and Granite War in this
c jvr

M A Walsh
S aad TyaMain Street

One floor South ZIon Savings flank-

r c
I

rL

The LI S Govt Reportss-
how Royal Zuking Powder
superior to an others

ONE HONEST MAN
Uear Editor Please Inrorm your read

ers that U written to confidentially I
will mall in a sealed letter the plan
pursued by which 1 was permanently
restored to health and manly vigor after
years of suffering from Nervous Weak ¬

ness night losses and weak shrunken
parts

i tiave no scheme to extort money from
anyone whomsoever I was roobed and
swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost ralth In mankind but thank heaven
1 am now well vigorous and strong and
anxious to make this certain means of
cure known to all

Having nothing to sell or send C O D
1 want no money Address James A
Harris Box 214 Delray Mich B

Young mothers dread the Summer
month on account of the geat mor-
tality

¬

childrenamong bowel
troubles Perfect safety may be as ¬

sured those who keep on hand De
Witts Colic Cholera cure and ad ¬

minister it promptly For cramps
bilious colic dysentery and diarhoit affords instant relief For by
Neldenjudson Drug Co

Beginaga4So-
me

I v

people have stopped
drinking teahave given up
the effort to find pure and

i

drinkable tea i

It is time to begin again 1 fThere is a pure tea Schil-
lings Best J

Moneyback tea at your
grocers

is
Nothing but coffee in Schilling1 Best H

coffee same is true of Schillings Best fbakingpowder soda spices seasoning
flavoring extracts Pure and money
backed i

A Schilling Company San Francisco
ISO

Did you ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation Bad1
blood means bad health and prema
ture old age DeWitts Little Early
Risers the famous little pills over¬
come obstinatc constipation For sale
by NeldenJudson Drug Co

I

Planhcod Restored
NEStTITAS

Fomta
thaii

sold wit3 to europara
L Dielte sac aai

Power Head
I f WaketolnessIc 1

I
lmaur Vlrcocef-

1l Iczs= power l
ISo
outhtulndl

GonoratlTo
lVoverxerloni

totco opium or lead
laflnnity 3n6 np In cemm4

voncnt form to Frice K-

packsge orG
written garance t cure orrCltkioaey Senbymmitioanyetdreis
In plain envelope ddesRHrAL flKEXIOAT CC
rntt One forO 5 A M Dearbrn St CEICASOJLL
Or youcbuy it of druggist belaR
NeldJudODDrCoS LCT A

WORKING WOMENS CLUBS-

A SLOW ORGAri7ATIOX FORMED IN-

SALT LAKE

The Main Object Is to Render 3Iu
tnal Heli > A Meeting Last Even
iiiS at the Residence of Sirs W
P Lynn

Even in this age of push and rush
there are those who pause and think-
of others This has been illustrated
by several ladies of Salt Lake who
are organizing a working womens
club This club is to consist of branches

jI each having about twentyfive or thir-
ty

¬

members At present sixty young
I women have sent in their names sig-

nifying
¬

that they wish to join iThe club is to be called Leal
which is the Scotch for faithful A

badge with the word Leal will be
worn by each member which will show-
at once that the wearer belongs to the
club

All young women of good character-
will be eligible No distinctions of
caste creed or color are to enter Itoconsideration to womansa afor belonging to this club Everyone

I
present will meet her sister a an
equal and all petty distinctions are to
be lef before these portals are en ¬

One branch met last evening at the
home of Mrs W P Lynn It numbers

1clerks 5 dressmakers 17 house girls
stenographers 2 laundresses 6 mil-

liners
¬

nurse girls and chambermaids-
have also joined so all occupations
were represented During this even ¬

ings meeting there was merely an in ¬

formal discussion but next TuesdaYwill be devoted to the election ofcers and other important details
The main object of the club is to

render mutual help to women so that
they may break away from petty tram-
mels

¬

and rise to higher levels It will
be the effort of every one to study and
improve so that women will really be
the thoughtful helpful companion-
sthat mens ideals have ever pictured
them to be

I AMUSEMENTS I

F
CONFUSIONThe second pro-

duction
¬

of this laughable comedy was
given before a fairsized audience at
the Grand last evening To lengthen
out the bill Miss Kennark and Mr
Lothian appeared in a curtainraiser
call Husband in Clover In which

especially appeared to good
advantage While Confusion hardly
went with the zest and ginger impart-
ed

¬

to it on previous productions in thicity it is so clever and unique icould not fail to amuse even if iin the hands of a less oapable com ¬

pany than that nIt the Grand Miss
Cook Miss Kennark and Miss Truax
nattier walked off with the honors of the
piece Neither Mr King nor Mr Blake
more brings out all there is in his role
and the lastnamed gentleman grows
indistinct in his endeavors to cultivate
a British accent As for Mr King he
utterly tih to draw out the wealth of
fun in the role of Sliggard
Mr Lothian played Mortimer accept-
ably

¬

Mr Jennings was rather too
grotesque aDr Jones and IsHenry
played Violet in rather a colorless man-
ner

¬

The orchestra should be men ¬

tone for an exceotionally good ren ¬

of La Cigale selections
THE HOP SEASON ENDSThe

dancing season ends with a big bal at
Christensens tonIght After peo-
ple

¬

enamored with the Wentworth the
Agatha and the Triangle quadrille will
have to seek them at the Christensens
new abiding plane at Saltair

POLICE DOINGS
I

W M Eddy the Dow and ArrTV
Man Arrested

Yesterday was a rather quiet day in
the police court Sam Egany the
Iteepe of th Abbey saloon on State

appeared to answer to the charge-
S

of keeping a disorderly house He ex-
plained

¬

to the court that he had sold out
his interest inj the saloon above mention-
ed

¬

anti was about to leave town and
upon the understariding he would
make good his intehtion pf leaving the
city the case against him was dismissed

F C Rice tho brberwho was arrest-
ed

¬

on the cllrse beating was
discharged was old story the woman
after swearing to the complaint declin-
ed

¬

to prosecute
W Kemp forfeited 5 for being

drunk and L B Adams left a similar
amount for using abusive language

The Row and Arrow Man
W M Eddy who acquired a good deal

of notoriety in this city a couple of years
ago In connection with a skin game
known as the bow and arrow game is
again in the toils He was arrested last
evening by the police on a requisition
from Butte where It Is said he and
others successfully worked a game
similar in every way to the bow and
arrow trick they attempted here but
were prevented by the vigilance of the
police from carrying to a successful
termination

Eddy will be held pending the arrival-
of the Butte officials

Alleged Burglary
M McCarty and Aaron Love were ar-

rested
¬

yesterday afternoon on a charge-
of burglarizing a small fruit stand on
Send South street between Third and

West on Monday night They
will have a hearing today before Justice
Wenger

HOTEL AND CORRIDOR

There are certain cliques of men who
congregate nearly every evening in
each of the hotels and usually their
conversation is quite entertaining The
principal themes around the corridors-
are mining and the coming conventions
but now and then a group will deviate
and prod into the most remote sub-
jects

¬

in the world There are mining-
men politicians business men loafers
commercial salesmen wool men and a
few foreigners and it is a rare occa¬

sion when one of the rings is not
I talking whether they are saying any ¬

thing or not
The moralizers had the floor in the

Templeton last eveningand began on
charity

Look at this suit now and tel me
if charity doesnt begin at

Why old man yours Isnt a circum ¬

stance to mine and it has to go for a
month longer

Do you know that Ive actually
given enough money away on the street
this winter to buy me handsome out ¬

fitVery foolish They didnt like you
any more for i You should have kept-
it for yoursel-

fIve heard others say that but its
just this way I remember just one
night in my whole life when I didnt
know where the breakfast was coming
from next day and since then Ive
never passed a man by if I could help-
it Id rather give it to three men and
run the risk of two of them soaking-
it for beer than tmissthd third one

I who needed it
Speaking of charity broke in the

fat man there is a little lesson for
us at least once a week in the papers

How what do you mean
Well one morning recently in an

eastern paper I notcean article some
thins like this woman who was
turned away from the poor house
some days ago was found on the curb-
on the corner of such and such streets
this morning about 2 oclock Sergeant
Blank conducted the poor creature
with her crying babe to the hall where
she died within an hour The cause
of death waexhaustion and lack of
food

Now of course Ive been reading
things like that for a long time and-
I passe it without athough

through the dispatches
glanced at the editorials ran over the
dramatics and turning saw the society
page I never read society but though-
tId glance down the page and in a
moment my eye lit upon something like
this of course not exactly these words
but after this style One of the most
successful receptions ever given im this
city was that of Ir Ds which
took place last evening The
costumes of the ladies were
very exquisite and in diret contrast
to the more sober and white
worn by the gentlemen The rooms
were decorated very hahdsomely the
roses alone costing several hundred
dollars

Well and what of that
I just turned to the first article and

dozed off into one of my little reflec ¬

tionsAnd when you were in dreamland
I said to myself To him who hath

shall be given anti to him who hath
notas the author of Friends would
say God help him

a

Hotel arrivals of yesterday were afollows TemDleton B Morcotle
Butte and W E Gelbert San Fran-
cisco

¬

CulenW W Parmlee Wallace cir¬

Chubback William Hat
field Eureka James Clark State Line-
R B Camerpn Denver C E Peak
State Line William Ashen Denver J
W Deming Council Bluffs

WalkerS Spaulding Mercur James
Knowle Eureka D B Fields Omaha
H A Nelson Caste Gate A11West
Iii J F GNNichols James Dean Fremont M
Schmidt and Miss L Wessel Mam ¬

moth A McKimmon Randolph and-
C C Davis Colorado

Knutsford L Newhouse Den ¬

ver A Nichols New York Mrs
Jctm A Davis George W Davis
Montana J Manx New York-
J F Young Butte E 11 Brash Pitts
burg C L Trout York James
Z Freeburn De Lamar C S Moyes
and wife and Miss Moyes Washington
D C J W Laing New York Ed
Sander New York E C Klanbee and
wife Chicago W H Thomas New
York Morris Rich St Louis Thomas
Ryley Boston Lester McKenzie A T
Buswell San Francisco

WANTS TO RAISE

THE BEER TA
Dubois Tells What He Knows

About the Frothy Beverage

SHERMAN SAYS NAY NAY
I

THINKS BBBR CONSUMERS ARE
NOW PAYING ENOUGH

Vilas Readies lite Conclusion That
the Consumer Pays the n and
Therefore the Proposed Increase
Would Conic Out of the Pockets of
time WorUingmeii and Not from
time Safes of the Brewers

WASHINGTON May 26Tarlff and
finance each came in for a share of
consideration in the senate today Early-
in the day Mr Sherman succeeded in
having the filled cheese bill taken up
whereupon Mr Dubois Rep Id of ¬

fered an amendment adding 75 cents
per barrel to the tax on beer The
senator said his amendment was in¬

tended to test the sincerity of senators
who expressed the patriotic desire to
aid the treasury by raising more rev ¬

enue
Mr Sherman opposed the amendment-

as a skillful means to defeat the cheese
bill His motion to table the Dubois
amendment was defeatedyeas 25 nays
30 On the question of adopting the
amendment the debate became general
Senators Mills and Gray supporting
and Nelson Aldrich and Vilas opposing
it The bill and the pending beer
amendment were displaced ait 2 clock
by the bond bill which was ady cateby Mr Pritchard Rep N C ant op-
posed by Mr Lindsay Dem

A bill was passed to pension at 75
per month the widow of General
George Spencer at one time United
States senator from Alabama

WHERE HE IS AT
Mr Thurston in view of his depart

ture owing to the sickness in his fam-
ily

¬

defined his position on a number-
of important pending measures viz
Favorable to the electiOn of senators-
by the people to the bill amending the
law for punishment for contempt or
court to the filled cheese bill and op ¬

posed to the bi prohibiting the issue-
of bonds As the last measure Mr
Thurston explained that his opposition-
was not due to the principle of the
bill which he might approve at another
time but he felt it was too late in the
session to withhold from the adminis ¬

tration the means of avoiding a mone ¬

tary crisis
As soon a the filled cheese bill was

taken up 111 Dubois offered an amend-
ment

¬

to cheese bill placing an ad-
ditional

¬

tax of 75 cents per barrel on
beer porter and ale

In supporting the amendment Mr
Dubois said it offered an opportunity
to Mr Sherman to execute the patri-
otic

¬

purposes he had recently expressed
without resorting to the Dingley tariff
bill an unjust unsatisfactory section-
al

¬

bill which cannot pass the senate
THIS BILL WAS A TRAP

transparent and unfair This beer
amendment would yield 25000000 ad-
ditional

¬

I
revenue Mr Dubois said sen ¬

ators could accept this or else quit
posing before the country as the only
patriots

Mr herman Rep 5 Ohio replied
briefly urging that this was a move
to cripple the cheese bill which was
in no sense ia general revenue bill
Thirty million of revenue already was
raised from that very useful and com-
fortable

¬

drink and he Sherman
thought the consumers of beer paid
about enough He moved to table the
beer amendment which motion was
defeatedyeas 25 nays 30 as follows

Yeas Republicans Aldrich Allison
Baker Burrows Cullom Davis Gal
linger Hawley Mitchell Ore Morrill
Nelson Perkins Platt Quay Sewell
Sherman Shoup YisonIS Dem-
ocrats

¬

Cockerell Pal¬
mer Pascoe Turpie Vitas 7 Total
25

Nays Republicans Brown Cannon
Carter Dubois Hansbrough Petti
grew Teler7 Democrats Bacon
Bate Chilton Daniel
Faulkner Gray Harris Jones Ark
Lindsay Mills Morgan Pugh Roach
Dest Walthall White 18 Populists
Allen Butler Kyle Peffer Stewart
Total 30

CREATED A STIR
The refusal to table created some¬

thing of a stir through the senate
Mr Vilas opposed the amendment

saying that tne tax on beer fell on the
consumer a wage earning hard work ¬

ing cassMr said senators declaimed-
for more revenue He denied that this
would place a great burden on the con ¬

sumer of beer Beer was cheap two
glasses for 5 cents and the price would
not raise

Mr Mills Dem Tex supported the
beer amendment and pointed out that
the opposition came from senators who
supported a greater tax on cheese an
article of food used by the poor

Mr Aldrich Rep R I expressed
gratification that the Democratic par
ty had by the vote just given placed
itself on record in favor of a high beer
tax It had been generally supposed-
that the brewers of the country
SUPPORTED THE DEMOCRATIC

PARTY
not only by their votes but in a more
substantial way and in return for this
help the party offered a heavy beetax

Mr Nelson Rep Minn deprecated-
the movement to inject the tariff or sil-
ver

¬

question into this meritorious bill
against fraudulent cheese

Mr Gray Dem Del said the cheese
bill was confessedly not ito raise rev ¬

enue that the beer amendment was
mot opportune to make the bill what-
it purported to bea revenue matter-

At 2 oclock the cheese bill with the
beer amendment pending was laid
aside Mr Sherman announced that
he would call it up asoon athe bond
bill was disposed of

ISSUE OF BONDS
Mr Pritchard Rep N C spoke in

opposition to the issue of bonds in the
time of Deace

Mr Lindsay Dem Ky opposed the
bond bill While he did not regard it
as an act of repudiation yet he be-

lieved
¬

it would lead to the suspension-
of specie payment within sixty days
from the time of its adoption-

The bond bill was then laid aside
Mr Stewart Pop Nev asked that

the financial report of Secretary Cal
isle in 1878 be printed aa document-
but Messrs Lindsay Aldrich and Platt
objected to it aantiquated-

The final conference report on the
legislative executive and judicial bill
was agreed to

A partial conference report on the
sundry bil was agreed to the remain ¬

ing including public buildings
being sent back to conference

At 610 the senate held a brief exe-

cutive
¬

session and then adjourned

WHOLESALE TRAGEDY

Fort Branch Indiana the Scene of
1 n the Crime

VINCENNES Ind May 26FortS

l

Branch ssmall village south of here
was ft is reported the scene of a
wholesale tragedy late last night The
disturbance began in the forenoon
when it was learned that Lents cir-
cus

¬

had arrived with beer and whisky-
on their floating craft and were dis-
tributing

¬

it by the quart to people who

lve along the river The town mar¬

succeeded in partially checking-
the sale of intoxicants for some hours
but late in the evening t circus em ¬

ployees again began illicit sale
and the marshal with a posse repaired-
to the scene The circus gang quickly
gathered about the craft picking up
pole sledge stakes and
other articles and made ready for the
posse The marshal and posse advanc-
ed

¬

to the waters edge and a handto
hand battle which lasted fully one
hour ensued The number of killed
was reported to be twelve but seven
only can be accounted for and the
wounded will number ten Their
name have not been learned

For Mental Fatigue
Use Hprsfords Acid Phosphate

Dr C K Cole Helena Montana
says I have used it for insomnia due
to mental fatigue from overwork with
entire satisfaction

A HOT WAVE

California and Missouri tIme Chief
Complainants

SAN FRANCISCO May 26A hot
wave which has swept over the entire
sbajre has broken all previous May re-
cord

¬

in many localities At Los An-
geles

¬

yesterday the thermometer reach-
ed

¬

a maximum of 102 degrees In San
Francisco iwas 87 degrees at 4 oclock

St Louis Too
ST LOUIS May 26Yesterday was

the warmest day of this already un ¬

precedented hot season the western
bureau registering 91 degrees in the
shade Thomas P Noonan a brass
moulder was overcome by heat and
sent to the city hospital Three girls
employed in the laundry of Planters
hotel were prostrte and it is feared
two of wi

QUARRELED OVER DUf NESS

FRESNO Cal May 26John W
Lambert shot and killed Alexander
Betheder his business partner at Fire
baugh yesterday The partners disput-
ed

¬

over their business interests the dis¬

agreement culminating in the shooting
Public sentiment is bitter against Lam ¬

bert whose disposition is quarrelsome-
and domineering while his victim was
quiet and popular

POOR FOOL
PALOUSE Wash May 26 Albert

Tayes killed his wife and then commit-
ted

¬

suicide at the farm of A Torrey
about five miles south of here last
night Tayes killed his wife because
she would not live with him

GREAT GATHERING

Christian Endeavor People to Meet
at Washington

WASHINGTON May 2tl seems-
to be assured that the Christian En-

deavor
¬

convention which is to be held
in this city within two months will be
the greatest gathering of the kidever held It will be notable for
number of new features in the pro ¬

gramme
It is proposed to pay particular at-

tention
¬

to evangelistic work during-
the convention The delegates wi go
forth a they did at Boston the
missions and other evangelistic ou-
tpost

¬

and hold services in the remote
corners of the city as well-

as In public places where men congre ¬

gate For the first time in the history-
of those annual gatherings gospel
wagons will be used by the delegates-

An entirely new feature of the pro ¬

gramme will be daily bible readings
in one of the large churches conducted-
by some students of recogize ability

Tha junior worker Friday
of the convention seasonmorning with the three tent ses-

sions
¬

is one more enlargement One
unique feature will be an open air
demonstration at the foot of the Wash-
ington

¬

monument There is room at
for tens of thousands of

people to congregate After this ser¬

vice it is proposed that the endeavorers
march down Pennsylvania avenue to
the capitol where with added signifi-
cance

¬

the good citizenship demonstra-
tion

¬

will be continued The last
novelty as well aone of the greatest-
will be the first convention of the
Worlds Christian Endeavor union

COLONEL PICKETT REMOVED
Last week Col H L Pickett removed

from this city Salt Lake City Utah
Col Pickett has been a resident of Sil-

ver
¬

City for many years and was one
of the most prominent attorneys in
this part of the territory In recent
years he made a specialty of mining
litigation and was very successful in
the important cases which were in ¬

trusted to him He was one of our most
yespected citizens aId his loss to this
community will b severely felt Ex ¬

change

MEXICAN MATTERS

A Great Deal of Copper Is Bciiigr Ex-

ported
¬

SAN FRANCISCO May 26Slr
Henry Dering the English minister-
to the Mexican republic arrived here
last night from the City MexIn discussing Mexicano ho
said Business conditions are good
in Mexico Copper is being exported-
more bhan any other mineral product
just at present Americans appear to
have the lead in the smelting idustries while il the manufacture ¬

ton and woolen fcoods the Mexicans
tire making splenflid progress Silver
is the money of the country and thegreat premium o gold is tending to
lessen imports and increase local pro-
duction

¬

of cotton jute and woolen
goods The latter are more or leecrude
but are meeting the demand of the
people

l PRAYING FOR 1EMBXCY
LONDON May 26A dispatch to the

Times from Capetown says Petitions
artiing promoted in all the towns
of South Africa to the government of
the South African republic in favor of
leniency to the reformprisoners

c

i

PUBLIC SCHOOL GRADUATES

LIST OF COUNTY PUPILS WHO HAVE

FINISHED THE COURSE

They Will Now Begin School at the
Higher Seminaries Examination t
Was Held on Saturday Last I

County Superintendent Van Cott i

yesterday announced that fortyseven
pupils of the county public schools
who were examined last Saturday had
graduated and certificates will be is
sued as soon as possible

The names of the young ladles and
gentlemen are as follows

Rebecca Maynard Nettie Bells Vir-
ginia

¬

Holt Lucy Stocking and Albert
Mabey of Gale or district 35

Lavina Harper Elizabeth Walker
Robert Gasto and Thomas McDonald
of Halliday or district 28

May Hamilton of Miller ordistrict
39

Electa Jensen of Sandy district 41
Joe Wells Maggie Turggs Ida Lar

sen Parker B Pratt Henry W Tucker
Parley Turnbow Bertie Turggs
Gorge Q Cannon George Smithen of
district 40 Farmers

Eliza Drake district 41
Horace Cummings Ora Hill district

33 Mill Creek
Josie M Trapp Murray district 25
Thomas M Reese W D Cummings

Oscar W Carlson district 36 Mill
Creek

Bertha Blake Edith Miller David
Resliton of Rlverton district 44

Ellen Brown Murray district 24
Tracy L Hardy Lizzie Dixon Wil-

liam
¬

Hardy Sugar district 55
Sadie L Chennant Riter district 47
Agnes M Tame Joseph R Hicks

Murray district 26
Edna Smith Lola Fitzgerald Royal i

W Stokes Jeddie Stokes John Burn
ham Draper district 22 i

Robert Gastro Thomas McDonald i

HaHiday district t

Charles Hills Thomas Wheeler l

Sugar district 29 s

Edna Cummings East Jordan dis
trict 27-

Zina
I

Monsley Monstey district 61

CHINESE ENTERTAINflENT

Unique Programme at the First
Congregational Church j

The Chinese mission entertainment
last night at the First Congregational
church was a great success as far as the
audience was concerned but the ex
penises were so great that the receipts
scarcely more than covered them

Costumes were brought from San Fran
Cisco and Rock Springs Wyoming and
a national banner and a large canopy
direct from China

Although the throne and stage settings
were in miniature yet they were almost
perfect in detail The following pro
gramme was rendered

PROGRAMME
Organ prelude Pro Radcliffa i
Hymn Audience jIntroductory address

Rev W H Tibbals l

Music Prof Radcliffe
Prayer Prof Smith
Exercises by the Chinese School

Music No 115 Wong Sing Lew Mon
Wong Ye Wong Pen Yon You

Address A Holy Life Chong Wing
Explanatory address Ong Wing Doon
Chinese National Examinations
Prime Minister Chief Commander of
War tViceroy Minister of Foreign Affairs

Emperor ancl Bodyguard 1

Examiner and Footmen
Applicants taking written examina-

tions j
5The successful applicants receive the

endorsement of the Emperor and are
given the golden cup with special

orders to take possession of the city i
6The company take possession of the

Capital Pekin
7 Song in Chinese

Yield Not to Temptation
Song Walking in the Light-

Wong Sing and Law Mon
Prayer and Benediction

After the introductory address by Mr
Tibbalsr Professor Radcliffe played

Swanee River on the large organ The
rendition was marvellous and it was
worth the price of admission to hear that
alone i

Souvenirs furnished by F Auerbach
Conn Bros American Tea Co Golden J

Rule Bazaar The Fair The New York
Cash Store and others were given at the
door to every person i

The entertainment was unique and the I

audience was highly amused by the
curious inflections of the voice and the j

sing song speeches i

Tie boys have been requested to give j

the entertainment again next Tuesday 4

If they intend doing so it will be an >

nounced before that date

Many it Husband
cannot persuade his invalid wife to
consult physicians because she very I

naturally dreads the inevitable examij
nations and local treatments He
cart persuade her if she needs persua-
sion to take Dr Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription This truly wonderful mediJ
cine has cured hundreds of women
after the best physicians have failed t-

It has been in constant use and tested i
every day for thirty years It isnt an i
experiment there art no chances about
it It Is a certain and Infallible cure
for all derangements peculiar to wo-

men
s

Those who care to know all
about it and to receive the best medr
teal work ever prepared for the general
public ari invited to send 21 onecent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only
and receive a copy of Dr Pierces fhou
sand page book Common Sense Medi4
cal Adviser Address Worlds Dis
pensary Medical Association Buffalo
NY I


